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INTRODUCTION

The Staphylococcus thrt Pasteur observed in 1880 

hes until recently been referred to In the literature 

as Nicroeoccus -nvogenes« In the .-Seventh Edition of 

Bergev's Ifanuftl this organise has been reclassified 

into two major species uhl eh are concerned with nam.

The species, both of which are involved in this re

search project, are:

(1) At&uhvlococcar, erederrldls. whi ch is considered 

to be a non-pathogenic fora* It is a normal 

inhabitant of the skin and mucosa o ' man.

(2) ntanhvlococous aureus which Is considered to 

1x3 a pathogenic form. It is also a possible 

normal inhabitant of the skin and mucosa of man. 

This species is capable of causing Inflammation 

and necrosis throughout the human body.

The study of this organism and its ability to 

cortinuely exist as an origin of infection is still 

under exploration* The factors which influence the 

ability of the Staphylococci to adapt, transform and 

mutate are still being investigated. The discussion 

to follow concerns the mutative potential o" normal 

flora staphylococci in the presence of selected 

environments.



m m m  o f  t h e  m r m . :  Tims

Th© criteria used to differentiate between the 

two species, namely SSfidST^Mia from

^tentalooneeas ssiStó has been one of the major fields 

of investigation. An Important aspect of distinction 

between these two otherwise similar species is their 

pathogenic assosclatlon. There have been numerous 

l a  Eltlfi, methods developed to distinguish the path

ogenic tendencies of staphylococci, Several methods 

will be incorporated in this paper*

A study of such methods reveals that the earlier 

clinical practices involved the visual aspects of the 

staphylococci colonies# Talon into considerati on 

were such features ss pigment production end the 

presence or absence of hemolytic activity»

Botitene# (1957)» has shewn through a study 

of both pigmented and non-pigrtented staphylococcal 

colonies that both groups have members possessing 

pathogenic properties#

With regard to the apparent hemolysis, it is 

noii generally accepted that hemolytic presence is 

not definitely conclusive of pathogenic potential,# 

(Frobisher, 1957)

Illese two end other eerly I n  vityg. methods were
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later supplemented m d  replaced by sugar fermentation 

reactions and enzyme nroduetivi ty determinations.

Tbs fermentation of mannitol (Svens* 1$MJ) appears 

to be an Indicator of sto phylocoecal potential 

virulence* To a greater extent, the production of the 

extracellular enzyme coggulpse is recognized as a 

true Indies of pathogenicity# The presence of this 

enzyme is n w  almost universally accepted es the 

practical method for determining the pathogenicity 

of any isolated strain of staphylococcus*

Hughes ClfMi) states that eoegulaaw production 

must be accepted fs the most reliable criteria for 

the pathogenic differentlotion of suspected strains.

He found there was no positive correlation between 

other practical methods# Other indices that he util

ized were fermentation of lactose and mannitol, 

penicillin susceptibility* pigmentation and product

ion of hyaluronida.se.

Denton. (1950) also investigated this subject#

He used the above indices and attempted to form a 

pattern of virulence which would corrals te with phage 

typing. H e  had hoped to be able to predict the path

ogenicity of any suspected isolated strain of 

staphylococci# Denton found that certain phage tyres
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were associ-: ted with pathogenicity, but the other 

properties were often absent»

Hughes and Denton agreed with Blek (1950) that 

eoagulase productivity was the criteria for the 

differentiation of the staphylococcus species.

Zebovits (1955) added that the eoagulase producing 

staphylococcus eonprose a very her ■ogenous and readily 

identifiable species, that seem, to encompass all the 

proven pathogenic types. He assumed that for ident

ification purposed virulence and eoagulase productivity 

are correlated characteristics. The chemical reaction, 

the reduction of the compound potassium tellurite 

(K2Te03) is coincidental with the production of 

eoagulase by be of value

tills reaction, described for the first time by Chapmen 

(1944), has proven to be identical to eoagulase 

production in an vitro situation. The reduction 

of E 2Te03 in a glycine agar base is visible since 

the affected colonies assume a coal black pigment 

within twenty-four hours if there is coagulr.se present.

Thus two practical methods are available for the 

detection of pathogenic properties of suspected 

staphylococcus strains. These two vitro methods 

give coincidal results with regard to possible 

virulence.
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Many authors have reported that the staphylococcus 

strain in the coagules© producing form and even rarely 

in the ©esgulsse l a d i n g  state is the causative agent 

of an infeetour condition, this condition may arise 

Irrespective of age# The resulting infection may he 

either of a localized or systemic nature# the sites, 

as well r-s the severity of the infection, are many 

and varied# The range of these conditions m y  be 

from the inflammatory pustules and stitch abeesses 

of the demies to the serious pyemias and bacteriemlas#

In the -course of development of any such infection, 

one sees-that after the shin is tr-oien, the invading 

bacteria, such as the cocci attempt to enter* Since 

the Initial .line of body defense is brol-en, the body 

receives aid from the circulatory phagocytes. Goodman 

(1956) demonst-ated with an e l e c t r m  microscopy study 

that staphylococci become readily engulfed by these 

circulatory leucocytes«

Rogers (1956) has suggested that if'the engulfed 

staphylococci are of a coagula e producing nature, 

they are cepable of multiplying within such a cell*

This multiplication does subsequently produce sufficient 

organisms to destroy the cell.# The bacteria are 

then released into the serous media end the entire 

process may be repeated# Furthermore he found, that
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conspicuously fewer coegulcse positive organism® 

w r ©  ingested by the leucocytes than were cor-gulase 

lacl'lng members of the same bacterial population#

There seeraed to be sea® chemical reaction which took 

place end lowered the rate of engulftaent when 

lfc?iahylpia>fteu® &ursmu was studied* The results were 

of course demonstrated in an vitro method and 

should be accepted as such* The suggest:!cm. remains 

that the eoe.gula.se producing members have the ability 

to grow in the presence of the enzyme coagulaset.

This enzyme actually does aid the battle against 

leucocytic destruction#

.'■ckstedt (1955) postulated that a strain of 

staphylococci, capable of producing coagulate can 

and. will continue to grow in an jy, vitro environment 

.in the presence of cell, free serum. He also claimed 

that the same strain, when mutated to a stage of 

non-coagulase productivity wes inhibited by serai, 

icbstedt suggested, that cocgules© seers to be s neut

ralizing substance in this reaction. It seems to have 

compensating effect toward the bactericidal properties 

contained within the serum. It follows then that if 

no oea gtila.se is produced, bacterial agents, possibly 

properldin, can prevent the multiplication of the
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organism in eussticm »

Concerning the co gulaa* production, it has 

been established, that a bacterial species can mutate 

to n e v  properties» Factors that influence such 

mutations nay be physical, efaeetle? 1 or physiological» 

These factors m a y  be concerned with the principles of 

adaptiveness, reeti-fibinaticm.,transformtion or transduct

ion« The resulting rotation may or say not be controlled 

or predicted. In any ease the change to a new property 

will hr re a definite rotation, rate for each new specific 

character. This rate Is of Important« since on© Is 

forced to study b a c t e r i d  populations rather than 

individual representives«

The production of eoE.gul.ase is » rotation in 

the form, of either an rosy®» adaption or an induced 

biosynthesis. Stanier (1951) suggested that it is a 

biosynthesis tmseeoirpanlec! by a change in genotype. 

Instead he places the emphasis on the phenotype, the 

potential to develop an ©ngys® alteration«

In a ha.pl.old organism every rotation will, have 

a phenotypic expression which is either actual or 

potential. If the resulting mutations are not subject 

to an immediate selective process, they should accumulate 

in a. growing population until an ©qulllbrum is obtain
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ed* This principle of mutation gives the ponulatlcn 

of bacteria* growing under uniform conditions, a 

degree of phenotypic variation. However pure cultures 

can and often do preserve their original character

istics intact for prolonged periods*

Whether coagulase production is due to a 

physiological adaption in which a single gene controls 

the process Is yet uncertain* If s© the gene must 

either be active or become active to produce the 

enzyme. The responsible gene could have been act

ivated by er.viromental conditions. The possibility 

also exists that a enzymetic inducer may be involved. 

In any ease the attempts to find s direct relation

ship between m  individual biosynthesis of a given 

enzyme and mutation affecting the formation of this 

asms enzyme arc rare and usually contain negative 

results# This fact is attributed to the predominant 

feature of randomness is mutation occurrence.

From the foregoing, one deduces th: t there m y  

be r, rate concerning coagulate producing mutants in 

any given strain of isolated human staphylococci.

If this rate Is measured, one can proceed along the 

problem of these organisms pathogenic potential. An 

attempt to give supportive information to the theory





37ATHMSHI OF THB FHOBISM

The author will atter.pt to tier castrate the poss

ibility of n o r m 2 flora staphylococcal «trains* 

initially devoid of eeagulcse, nutating at a tes©*wn 

rate to a coegulase producing stete» The invest

igation will, be conducted by an iß vitro method and 

will utilise a media containing fresh cell free 

h m a n  s o m e #  The nutation will be studied with 

regard to possibility, rate, consistency, -me! method 

of direction*

Another point to be investigated is the ability 

of normal flora staphylococcus to resist destruction 

by nutation to a pathogenic state in the presence of 

the cell free human serum#

m s m .



PBCxri

Since normal flora, staphylococci were required 

for this investigation* sterile swabs were used to 

obtain, specimens from the epidermal surfaces of the 

head and neck. Eight Individuals were selected for 

this purpose, (Chart 1) Each specimen was streaked 

cm a Blood Agar Plate (BAP) and then incubated in a 

dry heat wilt for 16-28 hours at 37C Centigrade, 

Following this incubation period* staphylococcal 

colonies were examined for pigmentation and for 

absence of hemolytic activity. Colonies that demon

strated e white pigment and which also failed to 

hesolyz© blood were Isolated. These strains were 

si.so streaked on nutrient agar slants. These slants 

were then incubated overnight at 3?° Centigrade and 

then stored at bo Centigrade as steel? cultures.

Each isolate w©s then subjected to the following 

tests$

c i)  s m s y -m  m sm m m *  t o  a c .<  m i n n i w
amount of • 2b hour broth culture of the test 

strain* a 0*5 ml. amount of a 112 dilution of 

Standard Boreal Plasma < . W )  was added. The 

mixture was Incubated at 37° C. in a water bath. 

The incubation was carried on for 24 hours with
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readings at 3» 6$ and 24- hour time limits*

Visual clotting was considered a. positive test*

Z#i,t wrr <w%t «m*^isrm * VTnw *vw  «-4 *114 «1 4 4,V<&/   ,j. -¿y. ....m* a w  till. 1X3. J.1WZ

aliquots of a if Phenol Bed Mannitol Broth ( H E )  

were Inoculated with the test strain#, This 

tube was then incubated at 3?° C. for 24* hours*

An examination was then made for a. change in pH 

which is demonstrated by a change in the color 

of the s e dle. This drop in pH, from red to 

yellow due to the acid production, is taken to 

indicate sugar fermentation,

(3) G I & M g  U ^ r T I C / T i O K . Each test organism 

was stabbed into a tube of 3*0* gel--tin* The 

tube was then incubated for 4*8 hours at 37° C*

An examination for llqueficotlon wes then made*

(4) RI>DIJC7I.Dr 0£ P O T■* 33X13! TUfLTJRITT. To a 

glycine egsr base, a 15? solution of Potassium 

Tellurite was added to give s final concentration 

of 0-«C2$* The Potassium Tellurite glycine egar 

base (TOA) was streaked with the test organism 

and then incubated for 24 hours at 37° C. The 

plates were then examined for the presence of 

coal black pigmented colonies. iMch a color 

indicated that the compound had been reduced

m a m
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and that ecmgiilase w s  present.

(5) BflCrftXPPirS:,? ^ T l b O . The following phages 

were used in this research! h 2 k f $2f 80f and 81« 
The phage technique was carried out in the follow

ing manner* A small amount of growth from the 

original stock culture we@ pieced in a tube of 

Brain Heart Infusion Broth (Bill). This tube 

was incubated for hours at 37° C# Then with 

a sterile m b  a Tryptlcase Soy A gar (T3A) plate 

was streaked with the resulting culture. The 

plates were then permitted, to dry for a few 

minutes. With an inoculating loop the four 

phages were individually spaced on the surface 

of the plate. These drops were also allowed to 

dry» The plates were then incubated at 30° C. 

for 24 hairs# The results of the phage typing 

were determined by observing the plaques formed* 

Plaques ore areas of lysis in the confluent 

growth, of the susceptible bacteria of the agar 

plate. Results of these tests are summarised 

1b  Chart 1*

Only those strains which were negative to all 

of the above tests were retained, Only a single 

Isolate from each individual was utilised. In some 

cases It was neeessf-ry to obtain .more than one specismn
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CHART 1

Factors related to Individuals Swabbed

Number of Strain Site Swabbed Age Race Sex

1 Neck 22 C a u c . Fein.

2 Bridge of 
Nose

30 Cauc. Fern.

3 Neck 21 C a u c . Fem.

Chin 40 Cauc. Fem.

5 Ear 25 Cauc. Per:.

6 Cheek 25 C a u c . Metió

y* Head
(Bald Area)

23 Cauc. Male

8* Forehead ?6 Cauc. Male

* Colony color of strains 4, 7« and 8 were gray. The 
other colonies maintained a white pigment.

Hemolysis, mannitol fermentation and coagulase 
production,gelatin liquefication , and tellurite 
reduction were negative with regard to all specimens 
listed.

Phage types 42a, 52, 80, and 8l absent in these 
specimens.



frtm  the test individuals. Hie eight strains finally 

selector!. were streaked. on fSl slants end were then 

maintained at 4° C. as steel cultures# These eight 

strains were cheeked periodically for retention of 

origlml propert 1*s *

The next phrse of the investigation was concern

ed with the Bmtatlem probability of the selected 

strains of the non-pathogenlet staphyl oeoeal to a 

potential, pathogenic state#

In order to obtain working stock mil tunes, each 

of the eight strains was inoeulr ted from the stock 

slant inth a  tube containing 2 ml* of BEE# These 

eight, tubes were then incubated In a dry beat oven at 

.37° C. for 1.8 hours- the process was then repeated 

fro® the incubated cultures* In this manner we ob

tained fresh growing cultures o? each organlms daily# 

Pro® these fresh cult tiros the following transfers 

were ■-.-■adot

Cl) To study the effect of adaption, a calibrat

ed* loopful from, each working culture was trams»

35

* This Is to explain title use of this calibrated loop 
which we us® for transferring bacterial pepul tiers#
To calibrate the loop, pour plates were made from 
serial dilutions of the original loop. Ha© results of 
these pour plates w e  compered with counting made with 
a Coulter Electron Counter# Thus an average for the 
loop w s calculated corresponding to "ge and type of 
specific culture utilised*
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ferred to a tube containing exactly 2 ml, of a.

1% PR'--. The tubes were then incubated for1 2b 

hours and examined for signs of sugar f o m e n t a t i o n . 

Only cultures with a true yellow color were 

judged changed.

After the examination was made and recorded, a 

calibrated loopful was taken from each tube and 

again transferred into a tube of fresh PHM. The 

process was then repeated as a b ove. These trans

fers were made for a period of one hundred days 

and the entire process was then repeated.

Meekly specimens of PHM cultures were plated on 

TGA and Nutrient Agar Plate (MAP), Examination of 

these plates showed a percentage of coagulase positive 

mutants were appearing. The percentage of these 

colonies is listed in Chart II.

(2) A method of recombination of the strains was 

attempted. PHM Broth was used as media* This 

principle was attempted by combining calibrated 

loopfuls of two separate strains into a tube of 

fresh media. The cultures were mixed as shown 

in Chart III, The cultures were incubated for 

72 hours with readings taken ©very 2b hours for 

fermentation activity.



CHART 2

Coagula®-© producing mutants appearing ln PRM cultures

Strains 1 2 3

i - -

4 5 6 7 8

Tellurite 
Retineers 
per plate 
E2Te03 
Dilution
mo©

17
2 à
'Vg.
16.5

20

26
18

19
I k

16.5

28
1 &

18

22
S S

21

16

1 1

15.5

37
13

15

12
m

25

Colonies
on
Futrient
Agar
Dilution
mooo

209^ 169 196 220 ~ J W 194 210 204

Mutation
Rate
Percent.

.0079 .oo<; .006 .009 .009 .007 .008 .007

Average'
Mutation
Rat© .006 $
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CHART 3

Methods of Combining Strains

1©,

1

2

3

4

Mixed Cultures

Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 1 
Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 8

» plus 
♦

Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 2 
Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 7

. plus

Loop of 24 hour culture of strain, 3 
Loop ©f 24 hour culture of strain 6

f plus 
*

Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 4? plus 
Loop of 24 hour culture of strain 5*

Procedure-Incubated at 37° C. for 72 h e w s *  
Result-Ho Fermentation feted*

6

7

8

Single Strain Cultures

Loop of 24 hour culture of Strain 2, plus 
Loop of 48 hour culture of Strain 2*______

Loop of 24 hour culture of Strain 4, plus 
Loop of 48 hour culture of Strain 4#

Loop of 24 hour culture of Strain 6, plus 
Loop of 46 hour culture of strain 6»

Loop of 24 hour culture of Strain 8» 
Loop of 48 hour culture of Strain 8*

plus

Procedure-Incubated at 37° C* for 72 hours 
Result-Ho Fermentation Hotel.
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These cultures were also plated on TOA and 

examination for coal black colonies w»s made.

(3) To 'correlate the TGA reducing colonies with 

their ability to produce eo®,gules© was also 

accomplished» This was dome by taking a loop* 

fnl from the steel culture of each of the eight 

tubes containing 10 ml. of normal saline. One 

nil. of this was then pieced in a 9 rl* aliquot 

of normal saline thus making the dilution 1 H 0 0 .

A subsequent TQA pour plate was made of this 

dilution in the case of every specimen. Kutrient 

agar pour plates were also similar!ly mode using 

dilutions of 1 $ 1 0 1 lllOOf end 3 s1000, All the 

pin tec were incubated for 2h hours t- t 37° C. 

end then «mraimed. The TOA we^e examined for 

coal black colonies, Those colonies were counted 

per plate and a percentage of the reducing colonies 

was tested for e o  gulase production by the tube 

method» The Kutrient agar plates were @3 so 

counted to obtain a population number, A eoa- 

prrisen is located in Chert 17,

(h) To observe the mutation rate of hemolytic 

colonies* a loop of the ergamism from each strain 

wr s taken, This loop w m  taken from n PBH
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o r n a r  k

Mutant • ppearanees

attain 1
L

Puraber of 
Tellurite 
■ Reducing 
Colonies 
per 200,000 
Òrganisms*

16

Average
Mutation
Rate

,.008

1$

,009

19 lk 18

009?* coy , .009

21 : 18

010? ,009*0085

8

27

* Th© I’utrlent «gar Plates had an average of 200,000 
colonies per plate, fills figure Is based, on dilution 
penny plate counts.

............  i i ii^—
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broth during the previously described serial 

culture process end m s  pis ted on a .separate 

BAP* After overnight Incubation, examination 

of the plates was made for horolytic colonies, 

its.® colonies presenting hemolytic activity 

were counted, isolated, and a percentage test

ed for coagulate production by the tube method. 

Chert XV* From this experiment a mutation rate 

for each of the eight species toward hemolysis 

was calculated.

«ext the attempt to demonstrate pathogenic 

mutations of the eight strains In the presence of cell 

free human serum was begun. In order to demonstrate 

this, It was necessary to select a single human in a 

normal physical state* This person was the source of 

the fresh serum# A preliminary blood study of this 

person showed a Hemoglobin of 16*0 grass, a white 

blood count of 5,fee, a red blood count of 4.6 million 

with normal differential# From this Individual,

12-14 cubic centimeters of fresh venous M o o d  was 

collected daily during the period o? serum need.

From this blood our fresh serum was prepared. The 

daily bleed specimen was collected in two sterile 

dry tubes, allowed to clot, retracted and immediate

ly centrifuged at a rate tbst allowed for minimal
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hiROlysit* Tlie daily yield of this procedure wes 

3 *5-^’*5 cubic centimeters of cell free human serum*

In all future studiest this serum was utilized with

in the hour th t it was collected.

The serum w s  used >-s follows $ a 0*3 cc of 

fresh serum war pieced In each of eight Westerns» 

tubes, To each tube was then added 2*7 ec of normal 

saline# These tubes were then inoculated each with 

a test strain of the studied staphylococci from the 

original working cultures# Calibrated loops .are 

used for the inoculation• After overnight incubation 

in e 37° €* water bath, each culture was transferred 

as follows:

Cl) One calibrated loop was transferred to a 

fresh 1*10 serum dilution# This practice w s  

carried on for seven clays in each of t* e eight 

test organisms. The entire process was then 

repea ted *

(2) A second loop was counted* The counting 

was done by electronic methods. Counts were 

made only on clays two end seven of the seven 

day period,

(3) A third loop was plated on a TGA plate#

Again this was done only on days two end seven#
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(k) lastly a loop was Xr ted on a Blood agar 

plate« fills sas also done on days two and seven« 

'subsequently a. second set of tubes «as prepared 

similar to the preceding set* The difference was that 

the dilution of serum to saline was 1:3« These eight 

tubes were again Inoculated* Incubated, end: transferred 

as were the previous set*

Tim final step of our experiment involved -nether 

set of eight tubes with 0*3 ee of fresh, serum. To 

this was added 0*3 ce of a 1% FHM giving a 111 dilution* 
The previously described transfers were again sad© 

with the''exception flirt a daily observation for signs 

of fermentation w  s added.



B1SULT3

The adaptive potential of the eight strains of 

staphylococci to mannitol was negative. Records of 

tii© daily readings ta.k©n of each of the eight 

cultures gave identical results. In all eases the 

readings were taken of each culture at 24, 48, end 

72 hours. Over a period of 100 days, negative fer

mentation wag observed, in ell Feedings of erch culture* 

Eo change was observed in the repetition.

However the weekly fOA plates rad© during this 

fermentation study did yield coal black colonies.

'These colonies did. appear within 24 hours after the 

population was streaked on the plate, fhe percentage 

of these mutant colonies appearing has been shown in 

Chart 21. It mist be added that when these tellurite 

reducing colonies were isolated, grow, out In pure 

culture in e nutrient, broth end then relnoculated 

into fresh PRM, over 93$ were then able to ferment 

mannitol♦

;fith regard to the recombination attempt, her© 

again no evidence of an overvheltin» mannitol ferment

ing population became apparent# However when the 

mixed strain cultures were plated on TCM, a percent

age Increase in tellurite reducing did appear.
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'This was 3s contrast to the rmtants appearing from 

the stellar plating of culture © « S i n s t l o B s  of the 

same strain. The percentages were baaed m  mutants 

arising In total population* Graph I,

Tii© co-relation of the fOA reducing colonies 

with their ability to produce coagulase was recorded. 

The tellurite reducing colonies that were Isolated 

and subsequently tested for coeguls.se production 

fey the tube method gave similar results# Ho coal 

black colonies failed to demonstrate coogulase pro

ductivity if they were picked before 2h hours from 

their TOA plate,

l*o correlation between mutants to eeagulese 

productivity end mutants to hemolytic activity could 

fee established. The only result considered sign

ificant was that hemolytic appearance was noted in 

a higher percentage ©f the transferred population.

The obstacle to any correlation was the fact 

that many of the newly hemolytic colonics demonstrated 

no eeegulase productivity.

In the procedure in Which the It 10 dilution of 

sera» was utilized, it wes found that there was s 

considerable early t ortallty of the orglnal population 

transfer. Multip3ieaticn. did occur as was shown fey
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GRAPH 1

Mixed culture mutants Single culture mutants

10

Mixed culture 

'Sing! e mil tur©
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the repeated counts with the electron counter end 

reaffirmed by the pi"te method * Graph 11» Coagulate 

positive mutants did appear on the tellurite plates*

Reducing tbs dilution to one part sens® end one 

part saline it was found thrt very little growth 

occur©d. The count of the seventh day culture 

approached bacterial negativity. Graph 111* This 

was corroberr ted by the mortality rate shown in the 

count results*

Ceagulase positive mutants still persisted nd 

their number ©orr-jwrod within range of experimental 

error with the results of the total population counts* 

Graph If,

In the final step, in which FHK was used re the 

serum diluting media, a gradual decline of pH was 

evidenced* As the pH decreased the hooterlei 

population increased. This was evidenced by count 

readings and Notation appearances*
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Bacterial. Population Occurrence in the It3.0 Serum 
Dilution Series

* T,»Thousand
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GRAPH 3

Bacterial Population Occurrence in the 1*1 Serum 
Dilution .Series

* Y."Thousand
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GRAPH h

Mutant Population Expression

Organisms per Milliliter

5-I a

* T.sfhonsand



COHCLU -loi:

lortael flops sfcaphyloeoccl, devoid of the 

coa.gnl.ase producing ability, can emtate to a potential 

pathogenic state. This state Is characterised by 

the presence of this extracellular onsyne. The rate 

of this imitation seems to rerain constant in a syn

thetic culture media. However the rate mist be 

termed spontaneous and not directed, since prepon

derance of the miteted organisms took place in the 

original bacterial population.

Thei mutation w s  demonstrated in the presence 

of fresh cell free human serum. Tills serum did 

have antibacterial properties. Itill the organisms 

utilised did mutate and the mutations did survive. 

Their survival was attributed to a neutralising 

substance-eongulase. The original cultures did not 

posess this factor and ware inhibited unless they 

nutated to a state of ensyme productivity, . Thus 

the mutant became the stronger representatives of 

the species since they resisted selection.



SJMMÂRY

It was found thst normal flora staphylococci 

could he isolated devoid of coagulas© production from 

any epidermal surface of the head and neck* The 

isolated strains were subjected to e single carbohydrate 

media in a matter designed, to produce adaptive 

nutstiens. Staphylococci were cultured in the pres

ence of 1% Phenol Bed Mannitol Broth for s prolong

ed period of time, 1© conclusive adaption of the 

bacterial population to the mannitol component was 

demonstrated. There was no evidence of e mutative 

population overwhelming the culture to the extent 

that ferment®tien appeared noticable. However constant 

spontaneous mutations of a fermenting nature could, be 

demonstrated.

A procedure to demonstrate the principle of 

recombination was applied to the test organisms. 

Directed mutations were negative. However here again 

similar spontaneous mutations could he easily demon

strated.

An attempt to correlate the members of the 

staphylococci which produce the ext-acellular enzyme 

ccsgulfse with the members which reduced the compound 

tellurite was accomplished* The cerrelation yielded
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a 1C© $ similarity in all strains tested#

A further attempt to correlate the eoagulase 

producing stapbylococei with those that produced 

hemolytic activity was fruitless#

It was 1 newt that human sen®  had a anti- 

ha cterial effect cm normal, flora staphylococci which 

lack eoagulase# * demonstration showed thet such 

staphylococci will mutate to s pathogenic state in the 

presence of this serum* This mutation will tale 

place in dilutions as strong as f©$» serum# The 

mutations* capable of producing eoagulase, seem to 

neutralise the anti-haeterial properties of the 

serum# In this maimer, the staphylococci mutants 

seer, to resist inhibition.
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